Chin Rests
Technical Bulletin

Medium Duty Chin Rests
Note: Measurements determined by the distance from the base to the chin cup.

Table Model Chin Rest
The Table Model grounded by a 6” (15.25cm) metal base. The height is adjustable from 11.5” to 15” (29 to 38 cm).

601000 - Table Model with black chin rest cup
600700 - Table Model with white chin rest cup
Floor Model Chin Rest
The Floor Model comes with 12in. (30.5cm) metal base and is adjustable 36” to
64” (91.5 to 163cm).

601200 - Floor Model with black chin rest cup
600900 - Floor Model with white chin rest cup

Double Screw Clamp Chin Rest
The height of the Double Screw Clamp version is adjustable from 11.5” to 15”
(29 to 38 cm) and the clamp opening accommodates table thickness up to
2.5”.

601100 - Double screw clamp with black chin rest cup
600800 - Double screw clamp with white chin rest cup

Table Model Chin Rest
The Chin Rest Cups include a 1/2 inch (7.5mm) diameter metal brass shaft. The
molded portion is nontoxic Bakelite. Available in choice of black or white.

464100 - Black chin rest cup
600610 - White chin rest cup
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Heavy Duty Chin Rest
This is chin rest is designed for heavy duty applications. It is constructed of
machined chrome uprights and cast metal crossbars. Solid metal for long life
and stability.
•

Chin height adjustable with knurled knob for easy adjustment

•

Chin rest stop for careful positioning

•

Provides forehead rest for secure positioning

•

Flip over occluder for easy placement

Comes complete with 500 chin rest papers for cleanliness
Two versions available: P/N 705011 includes clamps which can accommodate
up to 2 in (5 cm) thick table. P/N 705100 does not include the clamps and is
ready to be mounted with screws (not supplied) directly onto a table or other
mounting surface.
Dimensions: Overall height is 20 in. (52 cm), width is 9 in.(23 cm). Chin rest is
adjustable from 10 3/4 in to 14 1/4 in (27.5 to 36 cm) from table top.

705011 - Heavy Duty Chin Rest with Screw Clamps
705100 - Heavy Duty Chin Rest for mounting to desk
464400 - 500 Chin Rest papers
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